
MINISTRY UNIT  
SPIRITUAL CARE SURVEY Please take a few minutes to help us know how we can better care for your Spiritual and Religious Care needs by completing this survey and return it to chaplain’s name.    

Statement Yes Maybe Sometimes Not sure No 

 
Availability of Spiritual Care Services  I am aware that there is a chaplain.      I am aware that there are regular chapel/devotions.      I am aware that there are regular Sunday meetings.      I am aware that the chaplain is available for 1:1 help.      I am aware that the chaplain has support group meetings or a life skills bible study.      I am aware that I can get a bible or other faith resources.      I am aware that I can get help to contact my faith leader.      
 
My involvement at ministry unit name I have gone to chapel/devotions/Sunday meetings.      I regularly go to chapel/devotions/Sunday meetings.      I have had an interview/meeting with a chaplain.      I have regular one on one sessions with a chaplain.      I regularly go to a spiritual care support group meeting or life skills bible study.      I have received a bible from a chaplain.      I have learned how to use my bible for living every day.      I use my bible regularly on my spiritual journey.      I have received other faith resources from a chaplain.      I use these resources regularly.      I have made a personal choice about my faith.      I have made a choice to accept Jesus as my Saviour.       
 
Benefits of my involvement at ministry unit name My spiritual life has started to get better.      My spiritual life has become stronger.      I’ve started respecting myself as a person.      I’ve started restoring broken relationships.      I have been able to contact my own faith leader.      I have been reconnected to my own church.      I regularly attend a church for the first time.      I regularly attend chapel/church here.      
 
Additional Comments: 
                                                                                                        
 
Today’s date: 

Thank you for taking the time to share your feedback!! 
 

 


